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ON THE. USE OF THE OPAQVE URETERAL CATHE'rER 
'TO LOCALIZE MisSILES IN .THE REGION OF'THE 
KIDNEY AND URETER. 

ByANDREWFULLERTON, M.D., lVl.qH., F.R.C.S.I. , 

Colonel. (.TemporarY) Army Medical·Service. 
Con8ulting Surgeon, Briti8h Expeditionary Force .. 

IT is highly important to be able to say whether a missile which 
has penetrated the body so as to lie somewhere in the renalregio~ 
is f'ctually in the kidney or is 'situated outside that organ. .An 
aseptic missile may perhaps do no harm in the perirenal tissues; 
but a foreign body in the kidney: its~lf, or ne.ar the ureter, ought 
to be removed. The kidney is liable. to" vary' so much in position 
that the ordinary general rules that guiqe one in localizing a.foreign 
body in' a solid organ may fail, and much unnecessary trauma may 
be inflicted in the search for it. Hrematuria may be due to a 
missiJe which simply contuses the kidney without entering it,or 
it may be duetoa foreIgn Qody which lies in the organ, or has 
passed through it. We have found the depth of" muscle' between 
the kidney and the skin over the back to be greater in a soldier on 
active service than in an ordinary maleo£. average size.. This 
incre~sed volume of muscle, due to hypertrophy from overuse; 
places the kidney ata greater depth from the surface than usual, 
and renders the use of .cross sections of an ordinary average body 
from an anatomical atlas' of do~btful value. -' ' 

Localization by X"rays has reached a high state of efficiency; 
but, as the case about to be mentioned, shows,lt can· only ,give 
appro.ximate results when a mobile organ like the kidney is under 
cqnsideration. I have recently been using the opaque, ureteral 
catheter c.ombined with stereoscopic radiography to determine t~e 
position of a foreign body iItthe lumbar region relative to the 
kidney or ureter, with excellent results. The method is not 
attended, with any great difficulty, and can be carried out,if 

. necessary, without. a general anresthetic. A local anrestheticto the 
. urethra is desirable. . 

The observation l is carried out as follows :-,-
An opaque 'ureteral catheter is. pass~d into the pelvis of the 

kidney on the affected side. . We know from experience of pyelo
graphy that it usually passes into the uppermost calyx (see fig. 3). 

,The upper end of the catheter 'Yill probably be with!ll t to'one 
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inch of the upper· end of the kidney as the upper calyx is about, 
thaf distance" as a rule, from the surface of the upper pole of.the 
organ. The upper end of the catheter w,ill form in, .this way a 
valuable landmark as regards the position ofthe kidney. Coll~rgol 
may be injected to verify the assumption that' the catheter .is 

. actually at the extreme upper limit of the pelvis, but this should ' 
not be none, until the position of the foreign body relative to the' 

. catheter has been accurately ascerta~ned, as. the shadow of the
'collargol might obscure 'that of the foreign body. 

Stereoscopic radiographs ate taken with the catheter in position, 
and the-antero-posterior relation of the foreign body to the opaque 

. catheter noted. Captain Gamlin, R.A.M.G., has in several cases 
,worked oq.t these rela,tive ", positions by Mackenzie Davidso.n's 
method, and', I am indebted to him for his great care aIldskilI in 
taking radiographs,', and helping me in every way with these' 
observ:ation~. , ,':-

, The following case will: illustrate the method better than any 
descripton :. Pte. N 0.5525 was wounded with. a rifle, bullet whjle' 
in the erect position, on March 15, 1916.' The range of fire was 
not known, but as the bullet was slightly deformed at its apex it 
is probable that it had ricochetted before entering the patient's 
body'. I am ind'ebted to. Captain Meyer for the following brief . 
not(3' taken at, a: casualty clearing ,station: The patient was hit in . 
the right side, at 7.30'p.m., and was seen by Captain Meyer next 
morning at 5 o'clock. After being wounded he had a good dE;lal 
.of difficulty with his breathing. Blood .was' present in the urine; 
There was no vomiting. Patient's colour was ,', hot bad~" Pulse 9:3. 

',Right side of abdomen rigid as far ·as umbilicus. Left side normaL 
·Had a " cold" and a cough before he was wounded. Patient had, 
some fever while at the easu:alty clflaring station, the tempera,trire 
reaching on one occasion 1040 F. . 

When I saw him, a few days lat~r, with Major West, R.A.M.C" 
. at, a base hospital,the hmmaturia had ceased, having lasted about 
three days, and. his temperature was ,gradually se~tling. We found 
a small punctured wound Ht centimetres above the highest poi~t 
of the iliac crest on the right side, just behind the mid-axillary line,. 
15 centimetresfroIp the mid-line of the body, and 5 centimetres 
behind the, level of the anterior sup'eriar iliac spine.' Worked out 
on cross sections" the bullet probably passed through the following 
structures-chest wall,'· pleural cavity (lower ,part), diaphragm,. 

',' peritoneai cavity, liver, kidney.' ., 
,On March 23 the urine was free from blood, pus and albumen. 

, \.. . 
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To illustrate" On the Vse of the Opi\que "Crcteml Catheter to T.oralize 1\fis~iles in the 
Region of the Kidney and Ureter," by ANDREW FCLLERTON, M.D., llf.CH., F.R.C.S.1. 
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Specific gravity 1018. Reaction acid. Ou March 26 s tereoscopi c 
racliogioaphs were takeu by Captain Uamlill with the Opa(]l1€ 

catheter in position. At the same time urine was obti1ined £1'0111 

both ureters and found to be normal. '1'he specific gravity was 
found to bc equal on the two sides. 

Captain Gamlin had previously radiograpbed the patient alld 
had come to the conclusion that the bullot was in the rigbt kidney, 
for two reasons. First, the bullet Illoved sligbtly with respiration, 
and second, the depth at which it was located, its distance from tbe 
middle line, alld its level, corresponded with the position of the 
normal kidney (see 6gs. 1 and 2). 

___ ~~d P.bd. 

FIG. :2. - Transverse section of a male body IiL tho 1c\'ol of the upper horder of 
the third lumbar verteura. 

The following report was furnished by Captain Gamblin after 
radiographing with the opaque uretetal catbeter in position ,-

'rho distance of the centre of the anode frolll the plate which 
was on the patient's back was fifty. three centimetres and the 
shift of the tube was three centimetres on either side of the 
central Ii lie. 

The stereoscopic radiographs (fig. 1) show that the catheter is 
in front of the bullet in its whole length. 

Measurements of the shadows of bullet and catheter are as 
follows :-
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, 1. (a) The distance of the centre of the base of the bullet from 
. the 'centre.ofthe spin~ is 5'6 centimetres. (b) The distance of the 

point'of the bullet from the centre of the spine is 6 centimetres .. 
2 .• (a.) The distance of the centre of the base ofthe 'bullet from 

the plate is 7'6 ceJ;ltimetres. (b) The distance .of the ca'theter 
on a level with the base of the bullet from the plate is 9'4 centi
metres. Therefore the base of the bullet is 1'8 centimetres behind. 
tlie catheter. (0) The distanc~ of the'pointof the bullet from the 
plate is 6'9 centimetres. (d) The distance,of the catheter at the 
level of the 'point of the bullet from the plate is 10'5 ,centimetres. 
Therefore the apex of the bll11etis 3;6 centimetres behind the 
catheter. ' \' ' ' 

On ref~~ring to the radiog~a'm it will be seen that the base of 
the bullet is on a line with .the upper border of the third lumbar 
vertebra. . i 

I~ a cross s~ctionof an average male body is taken at this 
level, and 'a point is marked on the rigpt side 5'6 centimetres 
from the mid-line, and, 7'6 ceJ;ltimetresfrom the surface (i.e., from 
the plate), it will be found'-to be in the kidney (see fig. 2). The 
measurements, .however, of tHe distance of the base and apex of 
the buIJet from the catheter prove that if the kidney is of normal 
thickness the bullet must be outside it. We, may take it that ,the 
catheter.is lodged, about the .central plane of the kidney. . The 

, normal. kidney is abOut.3 centimetres (nearly It inch~s) thick. 
If the base 'o( the bullet is 1;8' centimetres' (ne~r1y ! inch) 
behind the catheter' 'it must therefore be ~bout '3 millimetres 
(t inch) behind the kidney, and the apex farther away still. 
Captain Gamlin estimated that the point of the catheter was 2i 
inches W7 centimetres) distant from the bullet, and, assuming 
that the. point 'of the catheter is, say, i to 1 inch from the upper 
surface of the upper pole of tne kidney, the bul1et must be from 
3 to 3i inches.from the upper pole of the kidney. The kidney, is 

'4~ inches in le~gth, therefore the bullet must be behind the kidney 
or ureter, at the leveLof the lower pole. 

Operation· on March 28 by Major West and myself discovered 
the bullet embedded in a large fleshy mass, composed of perirenal' 
tissue, infiltrated, with blood, and, possibly, urine.. It was lying in 

I a small abscess cavity just outside the kidney, on its posterior sur
face, at the level of the lower 'pole (see fig. 3). The bullet had 
'passed th~ough the kidney near the 'hiLum from front to 9ack. The 
movement onrespiration noti,ced by Captain Gamlin was due to the 
fact that the large adherent mass of perIrenal tissue in which the 
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bullet was lodged moved with the kidney on respiration. The kidney 
was pushed forward by this large mass, and tbus tbe fallacy as to 
the position o[ the bullet, judged solely from its depth from the 
surface of the back, was easily explaiucd. 

"Vc deemed it advisable to relllQve the bullet, [hough we were 
pmctically certain that it was well behind the kidney, on account of 
the patient's temperature, which was no doubt due to the small. 
abscess cavity mentioned above. 

f<'I G. 3.- Semidiagra.mmatic section of a kidney showing {\ catheter passed into the
npper calix, and il"l reb,tion co the bullet. 'j'be illfill.ratcd peril'enal tissue is shown 
."urrounding the kidney. 

In " second case there were tbree shadows of sbell fragments in 
the renal region. '1'wo of these were obviously well bebind tbe 
kidney, as seen by stereoscopic radiographs witb the opaque catheter 
in position. The third was located by the method just described as 
lying at tbe inner margin of the upper pole of the kidney in the 
position of the suprarenal capsule. Post-mortem examination 
showed the fragment lying between the upper pole of the kidney 
and the suprarenal capsule. The missile had grooved the posterior 
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56 _' ,The Use of the Opaque Ureteral Oatheter 

sur£~ce of the. kidney and come to rest in the position,indicated. 
I have' full note~ of· this case, for which I am indebted to Captain 
Fitzmaurice K;elly, and there are other features in' connexion with 
it which I hope to mention in a later communication on injuries to 
the kidneys. The Calse,is mentione!1here incidentally,to illustrate 
the method of localization which I suggest may be of value In 
certain circumstances; , 

lam indebted to Miss Rea, of the Anatomical Department of 
Queen's University, Belfast, for the drawing of the kidney illustrating 
the position of the bullet relative to the ureteral catheter, and for 
the drawing of a cross section from the Anatomical Department 
of Queen's University, Belfast, by kind permIssIOn of Professor 
Symington. 

-~ ! 
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